
MEMO FROM THE MAYOR

SUBJECT: When 5th Generation Warriors Partner with America’s Deep State Globalists, 
Part II

 “Our  Constitution  was  made  only  for  a  moral  and  religious  people.  It  is  wholly 

inadequate for the government of any other.”  —John Adams (1798)

 "We must not let our rulers load us with perpetual debt." —Thomas Jefferson (1816)

How Did We Get Here?

This is the second installment of what will now be a four-part series due to the summer 

reading list set out below. Every American needs to be familiar with the facts thoroughly covered 

in these books in order to be fully informed in examining our most dangerous existential foreign 

threat when it partners with America’s deep state, our most dangerous domestic threat. Owing to 

space  and  time  considerations—more  in  a  Newtonian  sense,  as  opposed  to  any  General  or 

Special Theories proposed by Albert Einstein—the gravity of the situation requires these memos 

to be under 1000 words; hence, the necessity for adding one more installment. This particular  

series,  perhaps  more  than  any  other,  lends  itself  to  additional  research  by  the  reader.  Such 

research, however, constitutes its own reward.

The following books comprise an excellent summer reading program that provide clarity 

and subject-matter infill on the topics of Fifth Generation Warfare and Deep State Globalists. For 

readers who might be offended by use of the term deep state, viewing it as some kind of Right 

Wing-speak  or  Conspiracy  Theory  whackadoodleness,  no  less  of  a  left-wing  luminary  than 

George Stephanopoulos recently declared on “The View” (promoting his latest book) that, “I 

interviewed  about  100  duty  officers  from  the  White  House…The  CIA,  DIA,  Defense 

Department, military…some people call them the deep state.” Then asserting, “The deep state is 

packed  with  patriots.”  https://redrightupdates.com,  5/15/24.  (White  hats,  maybe.  Black  hats, 

never, IMO).

Having established that the deep state is a real thing through the words of a “real” news 

anchor, defined as essentially unelected bureaucrats who, in their twenty- to thirty-year careers,  

transcend several  presidential  administrations,  the reader  cannot  go wrong by learning more 

about them in J. Michael Waller’s recent book Big Intel, published this year. Waller is a former 

CIA operative and counter-intelligence expert. His main thesis is the CIA and FBI went from 

Cold War heroes to deep state villains. He also explains how and why it happened. 

https://redrightupdates.com/


Three  additional  must-read  books  also  exist,  clarifying  topics  on  the  Kennedy 

assassination. If true (and the authors lay out the evidence that allows any reasonable person to 

come to the conclusion beyond a reasonable doubt), they demonstrate that a conspiracy to kill 

Kennedy  existed—executed  by  the  deep  state.  These  authors  and  their  books,  then,  clearly 

demonstrate that the CIA and FBI had villains leading them well before the Cold War concluded, 

namely when the Soviet Union turned out the lights. Their villainy particularly manifested itself 

in November of 1963. Unquestionably, the books speak for themselves, res ipsa loquitur.

The Final Analysis, by David W. Mantik, M.D., Ph.D., and Jerome Corsi, Ph.D., (2024) 

lays out in exhaustive detail how “the first” autopsy performed on JFK was not the autopsy 

shown the Warren Commission—and certainly not the one shown the American public. Indeed, 

the manipulation of the original autopsy proves the kill shot came from the front, not from the 

Texas School Book Depository building to JFK’s rear. 

JFK’s War, (2014), comprises several insider essays by Douglas P. Horne, the former 

chief analyst for the Military Records Review Board (ARRB) established by Congress to ensure 

most  Kennedy classified assassination documents become un-classified by 25 October 2017. 

Even  President  Trump fudged  on  their  release.  Interestingly,  Mantik  and  Corsi  corroborate 

everything Horne  revealed  in  his  book,  further  underscoring  the  reasoning behind President 

Eisenhower warning us about the Military-Industrial  Complex in his Farewell  Speech to the 

American people in January 1961, three days before JFK’s inauguration.

The last must-read Kennedy assassination book is  The JFK Assassination Chokeholds, 

(2023)  by  James  DiEugenio,  et  al.,  with  the  subtitle:  That  Inescapably  Prove  There  Was a 

Conspiracy. Actually, this is hardly news. A post-Warren Commission House panel at the end of 

1978 came to a similar conclusion, as the New York Times reported on 31 December 1978. 

“President John F. Kennedy ‘was probably assassinated as a result of a conspiracy,’ the House 

Select Committee on Assassinations concluded today. It said, however, that it was “unable to 

identify the other gunman or the extent of the conspiracy.” The article went on to state, based 

upon the conclusion of two acoustics experts: “… there was a 95 percent chance, or better, that a  

shot was fired from a grassy knoll in Dallas as the Kennedy motorcade passed by.”  Mantik and 

Corsi tell us that shot was the “kill” shot.

Huh…just think…the grassy knoll. Precisely what a boat load of eyewitnesses claimed, 

which has seldom ever been reported in the press.  So,  why read the Kennedy assassination 



books?  After all, that event occurred over sixty years ago. Simply this: these books lay out the 

inner-workings of the deep state, their lap-dog enablers in the legacy media, and how long the  

kabuki dance of what passes for a republic and alleged representative government has been going 

on in our country.

These  likely  get  readers  to  August,  when  these  two  books  should  be  read:  Beyond 

Repair: The Decline of the CIA,  (2010), by Charles S. Faddis, a former CIA counterterrorist 

operative  and  Blood  Money:  Why  the  Powerful  Turn  a  Blind  Eye  While [our  near-peer 

competitor]  Kills Americans (2024) by Peter Schweizer. Last month’s mayor’s memo briefly 

addressed  those  issues,  which  Schweizer  covers  fully.  September  then  belongs  to  2022’s 

immediate classic, The Psychology of Totalitarianism, by Mattias Desmet.

Summer Reading List Resources

(Most books listed below are available in Kindle, Hardcover, Audiobook/Audio CD and/or 

Paperback) 

• Big Intel: How the CIA and FBI Went from Cold War Heroes to Deep State Villains 

Hardcover – January 16, 2024. by J. Michael Waller (Author): Link

• The Assassination of President John F. Kennedy: The Final Analysis: Forensic Analysis 

of the JFK Autopsy X-Rays Proves Two Headshots from the Right Front and One from 

the Rear Kindle Edition (hardcover and paperback also available) by David W. Mantik 

M.D. (Author): Link

• JFK’s War with the National Security Establishment: Why Kennedy Was Assassinated 

Paperback – September 10, 2014. by Douglas Horne (Author), Jacob Hornberger 

(Foreword): Link

• The JFK Assassination Chokeholds: That Prove There Was a Conspiracy Paperback – 

November 14, 2023. by James DiEugenio (Author), Matt Crumpton (Author), Paul Bleau 

(Author), Andrew Iler (Author), & 1 more: Link

• Beyond Repair: The Decline And Fall Of The CIA Hardcover – October 8, 2009. by 

Charles Faddis (Author): Link

◦ NOTE: Charles Faddis (aka Sam Faddis) also writes excellent articles on Substack 

(AND Magazine): Link

https://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Repair-Decline-Fall-Cia/dp/1599218518
https://andmagazine.substack.com/
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=amazon.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW1hem9uLmNvbS9CaWctSW50ZWwtSGVyb2VzLVN0YXRlLVZpbGxhaW5zL2RwLzE2ODQ1MTM1Mzc=&i=NWY3MzZiODczNzUwZmIwZWFkN2VkMjNi&t=Tk40c3YzYXl1enVIeG03SFdtWFlVd1psQXBobHc3dGRrWTEzdXN2M0VrTT0=&h=e85511ca3f3c4ba789b2ca726a22e4c3&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVZDVXSCLtatr8zv_FHOVEaSooi5f6G72L4DYvkMK9vkpg
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=amazon.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW1hem9uLmNvbS9KRkstQXNzYXNzaW5hdGlvbi1DaG9rZWhvbGRzLVByb3ZlLUNvbnNwaXJhY3kvZHAvQjBDTVRIQkxETA==&i=NWY3MzZiODczNzUwZmIwZWFkN2VkMjNi&t=MUJWdnhYZXNRbzFEZXJDR09ZYXVXenRVbW9aWFhSTlEyTWVSNGJFZGdpUT0=&h=e85511ca3f3c4ba789b2ca726a22e4c3&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVZDVXSCLtatr8zv_FHOVEaSooi5f6G72L4DYvkMK9vkpg
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=amazon.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW1hem9uLmNvbS9KRktzLVdhci1OYXRpb25hbC1TZWN1cml0eS1Fc3RhYmxpc2htZW50L2RwLzE4OTA2ODcyNTE=&i=NWY3MzZiODczNzUwZmIwZWFkN2VkMjNi&t=VU84cDdlQm9tRGxjdVhrY0c3K05yUHlxT0x3M0Yyd2ZxVkpsSFhXcUlqWT0=&h=e85511ca3f3c4ba789b2ca726a22e4c3&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVZDVXSCLtatr8zv_FHOVEaSooi5f6G72L4DYvkMK9vkpg
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=amazon.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW1hem9uLmNvbS9Bc3Nhc3NpbmF0aW9uLVByZXNpZGVudC1Kb2huLUtlbm5lZHktSGVhZHNob3RzLWVib29rL2RwL0IwQ1lITlg1ODYvcmVmPW1vbmFyY2hfc2lkZXNoZWV0&i=NWY3MzZiODczNzUwZmIwZWFkN2VkMjNi&t=ZzZhU09rQ3NiTVRhNzJ5c3NkeS94VTFnRVVJZUduODlrdkExV1Z4VW5RND0=&h=e85511ca3f3c4ba789b2ca726a22e4c3&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVZDVXSCLtatr8zv_FHOVEaSooi5f6G72L4DYvkMK9vkpg
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